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Abstract—In this paper, we study the impact of the co-channel
interference (CCI) in conjunction with the impact of residual
self-interference (SI) on the end-to-end (E2E) performance of a
denoise-and-forward full-duplex one-way relay channel (DNFFD-OWRC) network. The investigated system comprises one
source node S, which communicates with one destination node D
with the aid of an FD relay node, over Rayleigh fading channels.
Closed-form expressions for the cumulative distribution function
(CDF) and the distribution of the E2E signal-to-interference and
noise ratio (SINR) are derived and presented. Moreover, a closedform expression for the E2E outage probability is presented and
validated using Monte Carlo simulations. The obtained results
demonstrate the impact of the residual SI and CCI on the E2E
performance of the DNF-FD-OWRC and demonstrate the ability
of DNF-OWRC to improve the throughput of a conventional
half-duplex (HD) OWRC.
Index Terms—co-channel interference (CCI), self-interference
(SI), denoise-and-forward full-duplex one-way relay channel
(DNF-FD-OWRC), end-to-end (E2E), cumulative distribution
function (CDF), signal-to-interference and noise ratio (SINR),
half-duplex (HD)

[7]. Moreover, an orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing
(OFDM) based FD physical-layer network coding (PLNC)
system was introduced in [8]. In [9], the ability to exploit
the direct path in amplify-and-forward (AF) FD relaying
systems to improve the end-to-end (E2E) performance was
examined. Next, in [10], the outage probability of an AF-FDPLNC system was investigated. In [11], a tight upper bound
ergodic capacity expression was presented and exploited to
examine the end-to-end (E2E) ergodic capacity of an AF-FDPLNC system. Next, in [12], the performance of a MIMO-FDOWRC network was investigated in the presence of the CCI
interference, however, the authors in this work considered the
CCI at the relay only and the CCI presence at the destination
node was not considered.
B. Contribution

The demand for wireless communication technologies that
can meet the ever-increasing throughput requirements for
the next generation communication systems has dramatically
increased [1]. Hence, recently full-duplex (FD) cooperative
systems have gained immense interest due to their ability
to approximately double the throughput of the traditional
half-duplex (HD) cooperative system. However, FD systems
suffer from a tremendous challenge, i.e. self-interference (SI),
which limits their performance gain. Consequently, various
self-interference cancellation (SIC) schemes have been presented to tackle this challenge. A passive SIC scheme, which
employs antenna separation and antenna directional isolation,
was presented in [2]. Next, analog and digital SICs were
introduced and investigated in [3] and [4], respectively. Moreover, a hybrid SIC system, which comprises adaptive radio
frequency (RF) cancellation and digital cancellation schemes,
was proposed in [5]. Next, an active RF cancellation algorithm
that exploits adaptive nonlinear filtering to attain effective SI
cancellation when a nonlinear power amplifier (PA) is used,
was presented in [6].

In this paper, we investigate the performance of an FDOWRC network with one source node, one destination node
and one denoise-and-forward (DNF) FD relay node in the
presence of CCI at the relay and destination node in conjunction with the presence of the residual SI at the relay. Moreover,
the performance of considered FD-OWRC is compared with
that of the HD-OWRC to examine the throughput gain that
can be attained by using FD relays. The main contributions
of this work are as follows:
• We examine the E2E performance of the considered
DNF-FD-OWRC system, in which the nodes are communicating over reciprocal and asymmetric Rayleigh fading
channels.
• Closed-form expressions for the probability density function (PDF) and cumulative distribution function (CDF)
of the E2E signal-to-interference and noise ratio (SINR)
for the considered system are presented in this paper.
These expressions are very useful to derive closed-form
expressions for the outage probability, average error rate
and ergodic capacity of the DNF-FD-OWRC in the
presence of CCI and residual SI.
• An E2E outage probability expression for the examined
DNF-FD-OWRC is derived and confirmed by Monte
Carlo simulation results.

A. Related Work

C. Paper Organization

An extensive survey on FD relay channel issues and
challenges for different relaying schemes was presented in

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: The
system model is illustrated in Section II. Section III presents
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the derivation of the SINR and the statistical analysis of
the system under investigation. The analytical and simulation
based results of the investigated system are presented in
Section IV. Finally, the conclusions of this paper are presented
in Section V.

the effect of this denoising delay on the achievable rate is
insignificant.
The received signal at the destination node is given as
yD = xR hD +

II. S YSTEM M ODEL
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As the relay node in the examined FD-OWRC operates in
FD mode, i.e. transmits and receives simultaneously, there will
be self-interference (SI) swamping the signal received from
the source node. However, the experimental results in [2]–[6],
[13]–[15] have demonstrated that SI signal can be efficiently
suppressed. Hence, the residual self-interference (RSI) should
be included in the description of the received signal at the
relay, which is given as
N
X

(3)

where hD and hCDm are the Rayleigh fading channels between the relay and the destination node and between the
mth interference source and destination node, respectively.
Moreover, xCDm is the interference signal from the mth
interference source and wD represents the complex-valued
AWGN with CN (0, N0D ).
III. S TATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION

In this section, we evaluate the PDF and CDF of the SINR
at the relay and destination nodes along with the PDF and
CDF of the E2E SINR. Moreover, the exact E2E outage
probability of the DNF-FD-OWRC is derived in this section.
The SINR at the relay is given as

Fig. 1: Full-duplex one-way relay channel(FD-OWRC) system.

yR = xS hS + RSIR +

xCDm hCDm + wD ,

m

This section presents the DNF-FD-OWRC network with
one source node, S, one destination node, D and an FD relay
node, R, as depicted in Fig. 1. We assume that there is no
direct path connecting the source and the destination nodes,
S and D, subsequently, these nodes communicate with the
assistance of the DNF-FD relay node. Moreover, we assume
the presence of N and M co-channel interferences that affect
the relay and destination node, respectively.

S

M
X

xCRn hCRn + wR ,

(1)

n

where xS is the signal transmitted from the source node, hS
represents the Rayleigh fading channel between the source
and the relay and RSIR is the residual self-interference
signal at the relay, which is modelled using a zero-mean
2
complex-valued Gaussian PDF, i.e. CN (0, σSI
), [12], [16]–
R
[18]. Furthermore, xCRn denotes the signal transmitted from
the nth interference source, hCRn represents the Rayleigh
fading channel between the nth interference source and
the relay. Moreover, wR denotes the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) samples at the relay node exhibiting a
complex-valued circular Gaussian distribution, whose PDF
is CN (0, N0R ). Next, to obtain the signal to be transmitted
from the relay to the end node, i.e. xR , a DNF operation
is performed on the received signal. The denoised signal at
the relay, xR is obtained using a maximum-likelihood (ML)
detection such that
xR = argmin | yR − (hS C(q)) |2 ,

(2)

(q)∈ZM

where C represents the Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK)
constellation vector. It is worth pointing out that compared to
the time slot, in which a packet of symbols is transmitted,
the denoising delay at the relay node is short enough. Hence,

γR =

ΛR
,
PN
R + n εRn + 1

2

(4)

2

|h

|2

R|
where ΛR = ESN|hRS | , R = |RSI
and εRn = CRnN RCRn
N0R
0
0
denote the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at the relay, selfinterference-to-noise ratio and co-channel interference-tonoise ratio from the nth interference source, respectively.
Furthermore ES and ECRn denote the average transmission
energy at the source node and the nth interference source,
respectively. Next, the SINR at the destination node is given
as
ΛD
γD = PM
,
(5)
m εDm + 1

E |h

|2

E

|h

E

|2

where ΛD = RN DDl and εDm = CDmN DCDm are the SNR
0
0
at the destination node and co-channel interference-to-noise
ratio from the mth interference source, respectively. Moreover,
ER and ECDm are the average transmission energy at the
relay and the mth interference source, respectively. A closer
investigation of (4) and (5) reveals that γR and γD can be
presented as
XR
γR =
,
(6)
YR + ZR + 1
and
γD =

XD
,
ZD + 1

(7)

PN
where XR = ΛR , XD = ΛD , YR = R , ZR = n εRn and
PM
ZD = m εDm .
Due to the fact that all the channels in the investigated
system are assumed to be quasi-static Rayleigh fading channels and the RSI exhibits a complex-valued circular Gaussian
2
distribution with CN (0, σSI
), [16], [17] and [18], the PDFs
Rl
of XR , XD , YR , ZR and ZD are given respectively as
pXL (XL ) =

e

−

XL
%L

%L

,

(8)

Y

pYR (YR ) =
pZR (ZR ) =

e

−αR

SI

αSI

N −1
ZR

,

(9)
ZR

e
Γ(N )(αCIR )N

−α

CIR

,

(10)

−

and
pZD (ZD ) =

M −1
Z
−α D
ZD
CID
,
e
Γ(M )(αCID )M

pγR (γR ) =
(11)

0

Using (9) and (10) to substitute pYR (YR ) and pZR (ZR ) in
(12), respectively, results in
I
Z It
αSI −αCI
− t
R
e αSI
N −1 − αSI αCIR ZR
dZR . (13)
Z
e
pIt (It )=
Rl
N
Γ(N )αCIR αSI 0
This integral can be solved by exploiting the result in [20, Eq.
(3.351.1)], which yields
I

−α t

γR

+1
%N
αCIR e %R
R
+
(%R + γR αSI )(%R + γR αCIR )N +1
−

γR

+1
%N
αSI e %R
R
+
.
2
(%R + γR αSI ) (%R + γR αCIR )N

(19)

The CDF of the SINR at the relay can be obtained by using
the integral in [21, Eq. (4.5)] such that
Z ∞

PXR (1 + Itl )γR pIt (It )dIt ,
PγR (γR ) =
(20)
0

where PXR (XR ) is the CDF of the RV XR , which is given
as
X
− R
PXR (XR ) = 1 − e %R .
(21)
Using (21) and (14) to substitute PXR (XR ) and pIt (It ) in
(20), respectively, yields
Z ∞ It
N −1
αSI
− l
PγR (γR ) =
e αSI γ(N, µIt )dIt
N
Γ(N )(αSI − αCIR )
0
!
Z
∞
γ
− %R
−νI
t
e
γ(N, µIt )dIt .
(22)
−e R
0

N −1
αSI

e
αSI − αCIR
γ(N,
It ), (14)
Γ(N )(αSI − αCIR )N
αSI αCIR
SI

(%Rl

γR

%R
l
%N
Re
+ γR αSI )(%R + γR αCIR )N

−

where L ∈ {R, D}, %R = E(ΛR ) and %D = E(ΛD )
denote the average SNR at the relay and destination nodes,
respectively, and αSI = E(R ) is the average residual SI to
noise ratio at the relay. Furthermore, αCIR = E(εRn ) and
αCID = E(εDm ) represent the average CCI to noise ratio at
the relay and destination node, respectively.
Let It represent the total interference-to-noise ratio (INR)
at the relay, which results from YR + ZR . Then, the PDF
of the total INR can be evaluated using the integral in [19,
Eq. (6.52)] such that
Z It
pIt (It ) =
pZR (ZR )pYR (It − ZR )dZR .
(12)

pIt (It ) =

so that the resulting first integral can be solved using [20, Eq.
(6.451)] and the second Rintegral can beRsolved by exploiting
integration by parts, i.e. udv = uv − vdu. Consequently,
pγRl (γ) can be expressed as

where γ(., .) denotes the lower incomplete Gamma function.
Since It = YR + ZR , (6) can be rewritten as
γR =

XR
.
It + 1

PγR (γR )=

(15)

Hence the PDF of the SINR at the relay can be computed
using the formula in [21, Eq. (4.6)] such that
Z ∞

pγR (γR ) =
(1 + It )pXR (1 + It )γR pIt (It )dIt . (16)
0

Substituting (8) and (14) into (16) gives
γ
Z ∞
N −1 − %R
αSI
e
e−νIt γ(N, µIt )dIt
pγR (γR ) =
Γ(N )(αSI −αCIR )N%R 0
!
Z ∞
−νIt
+
It e
γ(N, µIt )dIt ,
(17)
0
α

This integral can be re-arranged as

−α

CIR
SI )
where ν = (%R%R+γα
and µ = αSISI αCI
. Moreover, the
αSI
R
expressions in (17) can be re-arranged as
γ
Z
N −1 − %R
αSI
e
1 ∞− µν It
pγR (γR )=
e
γ(N, It )dIt
Γ(N )(αSI −αCIR )N%R µ 0
!
Z ∞
ν
1
−µ
It
+ 2
It e
(18)
γ(N, It )dIt ,
µ 0

Z
N −1
αSI
1 ∞ − µαIt
SI γ(N, I )dI
e
t
t
Γ(N )(αSI −αCIR )N µ 0
!
γ
− R Z ∞
ν
e %R
−µ
It
−
e
γ(N, It )dIt ,
(23)
µ
0

in order to solve the resulting integrals using [20, Eq. (6.451)],
which gives
−

γR

+1
%N
e %R
R
PγR (γR ) = 1 −
.
(%R + γR αSI )(%R + γR αCIR )N

(24)

On the other hand, since SINR at the destination node in
(7) is given as a ratio of two random variables, the PDF of
the SINR at the destination node can be evaluated using [21,
Eq. (4.6)] such that
Z ∞

pγD (γD ) =
(1 + ZD )pXD (1 + ZD )γD pZD (ZD )dZD .
0

(25)

Next, substituting (8) and (11) in (25) yields
pγD (γD ) =

−γD
Z ∞
%D +γD αCI
D
e %D
M −1 − %D αCID ZD
Z
e
dZD
D
M
Γ(M )%D αCID
0
!
Z ∞
%D +γD αCI
D Z
−
D
M
ZD
e %D αCID
dZD .
(26)

0

This integral can be solved by exploiting the result in [20, Eq.
(3.326.2)], which results in
−γD

−γD

−1
e %D %M
e %D %M
D αCID
D
+
.
pγD (γD ) =
M
(%D + γD αCID )
(%D + γD αCID )M +1
(27)
The CDF of the SINR at the destination node can be
obtained by using [21, Eq. (4.5)] such that
Z ∞

PγD (γD ) =
PXD (1 + ZD )γD pZD (ZD )dZD , (28)

Furthermore, the CDF of the E2E SINR can be given as
PγE2E (γ) = PγR (γR ) + PγD (γD ) − PγR (γR )PγR (γD ). (35)
Substituting (24) and (31) in (35), yields the CDF of the E2E
SINR such that
PγE2E (γ) = 1−

−

×

0

where PXD (XD ) is the CDF of the RV XD , which is given
as
X
− D
PXD (XD ) = 1 − e %D .
(29)
Using (29) and (11) to substitute PXD and pZD (ZD ) in (28),
respectively, gives
∞

−

ZD

M −1
ZD
e αCID
dZD
PγD (γD ) =
M
Γ(M )αCI
0
D
−γD
Z ∞
%D +γD αCI
D
e %D
M −1 − %D αCID ZD
.
−
Z
e
D
M
Γ(M )αCID 0
(30)

Z

Exploiting [20, Eq. (3.326.2)] to solve the integrals in (30)
yields
−γD
%D
%M
De
PγD (γD ) = 1 −
.
(31)
(%D + γD αCID )M
Finally, owing to the fact that the E2E SINR in the
regenerative multihop relaying networks is dominated by the
SINR of the weaker hop [22], the E2E SINR for the proposed
system can be expressed as
γE2E = min(γR , γD ).

(32)

Hence, the PDF of the E2E SINR is given as

pγE2Eup (γ) =pγR (γ) + pγD (γ) − pγR (γ)PγD (γ)

+ pγD (γ)PγR (γ) .
(33)
Then, the PDF of the E2E SINR can be obtained by substituting (19), (24), (27) and (31) in (33), which yields
#
"
−γD
−γD
−1
e % D %M
e % D %M
D αCID
D
+
pγE2E (γ) =
(%D + γD αCID )M
(%D + γD αCID )M +1
!
γ
+1 − %R
%N
e
R
×
(%R + γαSI )(%R + γαCIR )N
"
− %γ
Rl
%N
e
R
+
(%Rl + γαSI )(%R + γαCIR )N
−

γ

+1
%N
αCIR e %R
R
+
(%R + γαSI )(%R + γαCIR )N +1
#
− γ
+1
%N
αSI e %R
R
+
(%R + γαSI )2 (%R + γαCIR )N
!
−γ
%D
%M
De
×
.
(%D + γαCID )M

(34)

(%Rl

+1 M
%N
Rl %D
+ γαSIl )(%Rl + γαCIRl )N

e

(%R +%D )
l
%R %D γ
l

(%D + γαCID )M

.

(36)

The outage probability is defined as the probability of the
SINR falling below a specific threshold, γth [23]. Hence, the
E2E outage probability is given as
E2E
Pout
(γE2Eth ) , P r{γE2E ≤ γE2Eth }
Z γE2E
th
pγE2E (γE2E th )dγ.
=

(37)

0

The E2E outage probability is also expressed as
E2E
Pout
(γE2Eth ) = PγE2E (γE2Eth ).

(38)

Since the outage probability definition is similar to that of the
SINR CDF, the E2E outage probability can be obtained by
evaluating (36) at γE2Eth , which yields
PγE2E (γE2Eth)=1−

+1 M
%N
Rl %D
(%Rl +γE2Eth αSIl )(%Rl +γE2Eth αCIRl)N

×

e

−

(%R +%D )
l
%R %D γE2Eth
l

(%D + γE2Eth αCID )M

.

(39)

IV. N UMERICAL R ESULTS
In this section, we present the analytical and simulationbased results for the examined DNF-FD-OWRC system. We
consider an uncoded FD-OWRC network with QPSK modulation, where two nodes communicate with the aid of a DNFFD relay node. First, the analytical E2E SINR distribution
was derived and evaluated. Fig. 2, illustrate the impact of the
residual SI on the distribution of the E2E SINR, whilst the
CCI was fixed, εR = 0.001 ΛR , and the SNR was also fixed,
ΛR = ΛD = 15 dB. It can be observed from Fig. 2 that as
the level of the residual SI increases the PDF of the SINR
converges towards the low SINR region. Second, in order to
have a better understanding of the impact of the residual SI
and CCI on the performance of the investigated system, the
analytical E2E outage probability was evaluated and validated
by Monte Carlo simulations as shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 5.
Fig. 3 illustrates the analytical and simulation based outage
probability results for the investigated system, i.e. DNF-FDOWRC, and those of the DNF-HD-OWRC, vs. SNR. These
results were obtained with N = M = 1, εR = 0.001 ΛR ,
εD = 0.001 ΛD , and three different scenarios of residual SI
to noise ratio, R = 0, 5, 10 dB, respectively, whilst the E2E
SINR threshold, γE2Eth , was fixed at 5 dB. The comparison
between the E2E outage probability results of the FD-OWRC
and HD-OWRC reveals the impact of the residual SI on the
performance of the system under investigation. In particular,
it can be observed from Fig. 3 that there is an SNR penalty of
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Fig. 2: The PDF of the SINR at the destination node for DNFFD-OWRC with residual SI and different levels of IRI at SNR
=15 dB.
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Fig. 4: The analytical and simulation average E2E outage
probability for the DNF-FD-OWRC at γE2Eth =5 dB.
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Fig. 3: The analytical and simulation average E2E outage
probability for DNF-HD-OWRC and DNF-FD-OWRC at
γE2Eth =5 dB.
1.8, 4.1 and 7.8 dB, respectively, when the residual SI to noise
ratio level ranges from 0 to 10 dB. This means that employing
FD relays to double the throughput of the OWRC networks
comes with an SNR cost, which varies with the residual SI
to noise ratio levels. Moreover, the results in Fig. 3 show an
error floor of 6.5 × 10−3 due to the co-channel interference.
Figs. 4 and 5 show the impact of CCI on the E2E performance of the DNF-FD-OWRC network. Fig. 4 presents the
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Fig. 5: The analytical and simulation average E2E outage
probability for the DNF-FD-OWRC at γE2Eth =5 dB.
E2E outage probability results of the DNF-FD-OWRC system
with different CCI powers, whilst the residual SI to noise ratio
was fixed, R = 0 dB, and N = M = 1. Moreover, it can be
observed from Fig. 4 that the E2E outage probability of the
system under investigation exhibits error floors of 6.5 × 10−3 ,
3 × 10−2 and 6 × 10−2 for εR = (0.001, 0.005, 0.01) ΛR
and εD = (0.001, 0.005, 0.01) ΛD , respectively. Fig. 5 shows
the E2E outage probability results of the DNF-FD-OWRC for
different number of CCI, i.e. N = M = 1, 3 and 6, while
the residual SI to noise ratio was fixed, R = 0 dB, and CCI

power was also fixed, εR = 0.001 ΛR and εD = 0.001 ΛD .
The E2E results in Fig. 5 show error floors of 6.5 × 10−3 ,
2×10−2 and 4×10−2 for N = M = 1, 3 and 6, respectively.
Furthermore, a closer examination of Figs. 4 and 5 reveals
that the CCI has more impact on the E2E performance of the
DNF-FD-OWRC systems than the residual SI. This comes
from the fact that the residual SI affects the relay only, while
CCI affects the relay and the destination node.
V. C ONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we examined the E2E performance of an
FD-OWRC, which consists of one source node transmitting
information to one destination node with the assistance of
an FD relay node over reciprocal and asymmetric Rayleigh
fading channels. In essence, the performance of the considered FD-OWRC system was investigated in the presence of
residual SI at the relay and CCI at both of the relay and
the destination node. First, closed-form expressions for the
CDF and PDF of the SINR at the relay and destination node
were derived and presented and then used to obtain the CDF
and PDF expressions for the E2E SINR of the FD-OWRC
system. Second, the E2E outage probability expression of the
investigated system was presented and confirmed using Monte
Carlo simulation results. The obtained results illustrated the
impact of the residual SI and CCI on the performance of the
studied system. Specifically, the obtained results showed that
there is an SNR penalty which is a function of the residual
SI to noise ratio and CCI to noise ratio levels. Hence, OWRC
system designers have to consider these SNR penalties to meet
the aim of the FD-OWRC networks, i.e. double the throughput
of the traditional HD-OWRC networks.
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